Parkinson disease (PD) 
INTRODUCTION
Indonesia shows increase in elderly population along years. One of the problem as the growth of elderly population is neurodegenerative disease such as Alzheimer, dementia and Parkinson Disease (PD). PD first describe by Dr James Parkinson in his paper titled "An Essay on The Shaking Palsy" published on 1871 [1] . PD is one of the top ten most common illnesses in Ciptomangunkusumo Hospital (RSCM) Indonesia [2] . PD is clinically detected by motoric symptom such as tremor, bradykinesia, rigidity and postural instability [1] .
In Indonesia, PD detection is mainly on clinical examination. This paper aimed to develop an alternative diagnostic method for PD through pattern classification. Previous study presented the classification method for two classes that are healthy and PD [3] [4] [5] . Multi-class pattern recognition method for PD stage classification is necessary, since it help neurologist to detect PD symptoms as early as possible. Early detection can help patient for better life quality and productive elderly population.
Hughes scale is used as PD staging in Dr. Kariadi General Hospital Semarang, Indonesia. Hughes scale consists of three stages, possible, probable and definite. Possible stage define as patients show one of main PD symptoms such tremor at rest, rigidity, bradykinesia or postural instability. Probable stage define as patients show two combination of main PD symptoms or the other alternative patients suffer asymmetrical tremor at rest, asymmetrical rigidity or asymmetrical bradykinesia. Definite stage describe as patients suffer three or four combination of main PD symptoms.
Earlier PD detection study utilizing voice features for pattern recognition methods has been presented in [2, 6] . The 22 voice features used in those papers were obtained from the University of California-Irvine (UCI) data repository. 
ANN classification
This paper used ANN which a classification inspired by human neuron. ANN consists of three layers i.e. input layer, hidden layer and output layer. Input layer is feature calculaton result, hidden layer consist of feedforward network with a logarithmic-sigmoid transfer function and output layer is a hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer function. Equation (1) express first output layer of single layer ANN
where 1 a is output vector from input layer, p is an n-length input vector, IW is input weight matrix, f 1 is transfer function of hidden layer, and b 1 is the bias vector of hidden layer. The first output neuron of the output layer as written in (2)
where 2 a is output vector from output layer, LW is output layer weight matrix, f 2 is transfer function of the output layer, and b 2 is the bias vector of the output layer. In multi-layer of neurons, the ANN structure comprises of more than one layer. Each layer has weight matrix W, input vector p, a bias vector b, and an output vector a. In each layer has function activation or transfer function of layer f. Layer on the multi-layer network has different process. A layer which is next to the input is called hidden layer and a layer that is next to the output of network is called output layer. The structure of multi-layer of neurons is presented in Figure. 1. The output of neuron (a) in the first layer can be defined as expressed in (3)
The output of neuron (a) in the second layer is defined as in (4)
Finally, the output of neuron (a) in the third layer can be described as in (5) Figure. 1 Multi-layer of neurons [13] The ANN for classification using Mean Square Error (MSE). The MSE measures the magnitude of the forecast errors as shown in (3) . Better model will show the smaller values of MSE. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Subject participants
Prior to experiment, a consent form has been issued from dr. Kariadi General Hospital with No. 283/EC/FK-RSDK/2015. Twenty three subjects were participated in this study, 15 people with PD and 8 people as healthy subjects. Table 1 and Table 2 show participants list for patient with PD and healthy people. The voice and EMG signals were acquired from each subject. 
Experimental procedure of voice signal
Vocal impairment is one of the earliest symptoms for PD [7] . Dysphonics symptoms often show reduce of loudness, roughness and breathiness. Based on dysphonic symptoms, this paper conduct sustained phonation test for subjects. Sustained phonation test means subjects are instructed to produce single vowel as constant as possible and for as long as possible [7] . This research choose "aaa…" vowel to be produced by the subjects during the test. Voice is recorded using uniaxial microphone to noise reduction with 48000 Hz sampling rate. Fig. 2 an image during experiment and voice signals obtained from participants.
Experiment procedure of EMG signal
The EMG signal was acquired using EMG sensor BITalino plugged kit with sampling rate of 1000 Hz. BITalino plugged kit using bluetooth 2.0 for interface to computer with cover area maximal 10 meter. BITalino can be connected to MATLAB and OpenSignal for EMG signal acquisition. The EMG sensor mounted on Tibialis Anterior (centre ground position pad electrode EMG sensor BITalino). Gastrocnemius Medialis (the right position of pad electrode EMG sensor BITalino). The EMG sensor mounted on Tibialis Anterior (centre ground position pad electrode EMG sensor BITalino). Gastrocnemius Medialis (the right position of pad electrode EMG sensor BITalino). The EMG signals were acquired from two EMG experimental works: (1) Tip toe and (2) Twist.
For Tip toe experiment, the subjects were asked to sat and knocked tip of finger and heel on the floor alternately for 20 seconds. Data acqusition was performed for 3 times. For Twist experiment the subjects are asked sat and lift foot about 10 cm of the floor and twisted ankle about 20 seconds. Data acqusition was performed for 3 times. A photograph of EMG sensor placement during the experiment is presented in Fig. 3(a) . The example of EMG signals from healthy subject and three PWP stages are presented in Figs. 3(b) -(e). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Feature extraction results of voice signals
An example of two features are presented in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4(a) is the mean value of Flo feature collecting from 23 subjects and Fig. 4(b) is the mean value of Jitter Absolute feature collecting from 23 subjects. The blue colour bar represent the PWP and the red colur bar indicate the healthy subjects. It can be seen that there are a different between PWP class and healthy subject. 
Feature extraction results of EMG signals
Two example of EMG features from tip toe experiment are presented in Fig. 5 . Similar to Fig. 4 , red bar colour is the healthy subjects and blue bar colour is the PWP subjects. It can be seen that the IEMG feature of healthy subjects are higher than the PWP subjects. In contrast, the kurtosis feature of healthy subjects are lower than PWP subjects.
Two example of EMG features from twist experiment are presented in Fig. 6 . Similar to tip toe experiment, the IEMG feature of healthy subjects are higher than the PWP subjects. In contrast, the kurtosis feature of healthy subjects are lower than PWP subjects. According to Fig. 3 , the Flo features of healthy subjects (8 subjects) are higher than PWP (15 subjects). In contrast, the Jitter Absoulte features of healthy subjects (8 subjects) are lower than PWP (15 subjects). 
Figure.6 Plot example of EMG feature during twist experiment for 23 subjects: (a) IEMG and (b) Kurtosis
Classification results of voice signals
The classfiying result of ANN method for four classes of voice signals are presented in Fig. 7 . For the training result achieved 100% for target class and output class. Four classes consist of first class for healthy subject, second class for possible Parkinson patient, third class for probable Parkinson patient, and fourth class for definite Parkinson patient. Fig. 7 shows the classification result of testing step using the ANN method for voice signal for four classes. The accuracy of target class for healthy subject is 57.1% and for the accuracy of target class is 100%. The accuracy of the target class of second class for possible Parkinson patients is 60%, meanwhile for output class, the accuracy is 100%. The accuracy of the target class of third class for probable Parkinson patients is 100%, meanwhile the accuracy of output class is 25%. The accuracy of the target class of fourth class for different Parkinson patients is 100%, whereas the overall the testing for four. Fig. 8 shows the result of total clasification accuracy of four classes voice signal. The accuracy of first class from target class is 91.7%, meanwhile the accuracy of output class is 100%. The accuracy of the second class of target class is 80%, meanwhile output class is 100%. The accuracy of third target class is 100%, meanwhile output class is 90.9%. The accuracy of four target class is 100%, meanwhile for output class 89.2%. Total accuracy of classifying ANN for four classes is 94.4%. Compare to previous classification result [3, 4] , the ANN classification has better accuracy result than SVM. However, the comparison is not fair because the previous study used different data for training and testing. 
Classification results of EMG signals
The result of ANN classifiying of EMG signal for four classes shown in Fig. 9 . The overall accuracy for four classses is 81.6%. the first class for healthy subject, the second class for possible PD subject, the third class for proable PD subject, and fourth class for definite PD subject. The overall accuracy of EMG signal shown in Fig. 10 . The overall result of classifying ANN is 71%. 
